HVS Aortic VRN Meeting
Wednesday, December 15, 2021
8:00AM – 10:00AM EST / 2:00PM – 4:00 PM CET
In attendance: Jolanda Kluin, Philippe Pibarot, Bart Meuris, Emmanuel Lansac, Laurent de Kerchove,
Frederiek de Heer, Nienke Adriaens, Bardia Arabkhani, Marek Jasinski, Matteo Pettinari, Sulayman El
Mathari, Noor Boulidam, Shanti Khargi, Kevin Veen, Lucas van Hoof, Peter Verbrugghe, Vincent Hanet,
Marianna Buonocore, Mikita Karalko, Kathy Louro, Marek Deja, Carlotta Brega
HVS staff in attendance: Katie Pelton
Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Introduction – Jolanda Kluin
Database update – Nienke Adriaens
Data completeness – Nienke Adriaens
Announcement new board members – Jolanda Kluin
Update Scientific Committee – Laurent de Kerchove
Presentations 3 research projects – Shanti Khargi, Vincent Hanet & Lucas van Hoof

1 INTRODUCTION
Jolanda Kluin (HVS AV Database board member) welcomed and thanked everyone for joining the virtual
meeting. All attendees introduced themselves to the group.

2 DATABASE UPDATE
Nienke Adriaens (HVS AV Database datamanager) gave a database update. She gave an overview of the
total number of centers and patients included in the database. There are a total of 45 centers that are
actively including patients and follow-up in the database, with a total of 8756 patients. The majority of
the centers are located in Europe.
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The HVS Aortic Valve Database includes 2 patient populations:
•
•

Patients with aortic insufficiency. These patients can be included in the database since the start
of the database in 2013. All participating centers include patients with aortic insufficiency.
Patients with aortic stenosis. These patients can be included since 2020. All centers have the
choice whether they want to include patients with aortic stenosis in the database. It is possible
to retrospectively include patients operated before 2020 in the database as well. Up until now,
already 15 centers are including patients with aortic stenosis in the database.

Below the inclusion graphs for both the AR and AS population can be found. This represents the
inclusions up until the end of 2020. The gray bar in the aortic insufficiency graph represents the
additional expected patients. As most patients are included retrospectively, the recent years always
show some delay in the inclusions.
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Also, the number of procedures is given for the patients with AR. The majority of the procedures (86%)
are valve repairs.
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Nienke Adriaens also touched upon 3 action points from the previous meeting:
1. Not every center/user receives automated reminders for follow-up visits. The data
management team is looking for a suitable solution for this. For example, the datamanager can
send centers an overview of the patients requiring a follow-up visit biannually.
2. In the variable “Mechanical valve brand”, the St. Jude Regent Series will be added as extra
option to the answer option list in the online CRF. This will be available in the next update of the
database.
3. The team has started to collect single center research projects of the HVS AV Database. Please
send any single center research projects from your institution that uses data of the HVS AV
Database to the team, this is of great value.

3 DATA COMPLETENESS
The primary aim of the database is to improve the patient care of this patient population. In order to do
so, good quality of data is required.
In the summer of 2020 the board members have initiated an internal audit, which was focused on the
completeness of follow-up. Criteria were set up on the presence and completeness of echocardiographic
and clinical follow-up. This has been evaluated in a selected patient population. Therefore, not all
centers are included in this internal audit.
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In total, 39 centers have been included in the audit, which represented a total of 9053 patients. The
results of the audit up until now can be found in the graph below. A ‘silent’ center implies that the
center has been put in a silent state of participation, as they have indicated that they will not be able to
meet the criteria any time soon. These centers can still access the database, although their data is not
included in any multicenter research projects or in overviews of the database. It is important to note
that silent centers will be put in an active state of participation as soon as they meet the criteria.

There are 15 centers that have yet met the criteria for the internal audit, as well as 9 centers that have
not yet met the criteria but are committed to do so before the final deadline (December 31st 2021).
There are 15 centers that are in silent mode, although these only represent a small percentage of the
patients (6%).

4 ANNOUNCEMENT NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Jolanda Kluin announced that the HVS AV Database will be looking for two new board members. Three
members of the current board – Jolanda Kluin, Philippe Pibarot and Bart Meuris – will continue in the
new board. There will be several roles within the board; a chair, a treasurer, a secretary and 2 additional
board members. The main objective of the board members is to ensure optimal decision making and
sustainability of the HVS AV Database.
The tasks include:
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly meetings with HVS & datamanagement team
Responsible for datamanagement problems and data quality
Close contact with Scientific Committee
Managing grant applications and allocations of financial resources
Organize meeting for database users twice a year

The election for the 2 new board members will be at the HVS 2022 annual meeting.
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Those interested to join the HVS AV Database board can send a letter of application to
aorticvalvedatabase@heartvalvesociety.org. The deadline is February 1st, 2022.

5 UPDATE SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
Laurent de Kerchove, chair of the Scientific Committee, welcomed three new members to the Scientific
Committee:
•
•
•

Marek Jasinski, Central University Hospital, Poland
Matteo Pettinari, Ziekenhuis Oost Limburg, Belgium
Bardia Arabkhani, Leiden University Medical Center, the Netherlands

The Scientific Committee now consists of 5 surgeons, 1 cardiologist and 1 scientist:
Surgeons
Laurent De Kerchove, St Luc, Belgium (chair)
Peter Verbrugghe, University Hospital Leuven, Belgium
Marek Jasinski, Central University Hospital, Poland
Matteo Pettinari, Ziekenhuis Oost Limburg, Belgium
Bardia Arabkhani, Leiden University Medical Center, the Netherlands
Cardiologists
Marta Sitges, Hospital Clinic de Barcelona, Spain
Scientists
Giovanni Ferrari, Columbia, NY, US
Laurent de Kerchove urged the group that it is important to have more than 1 cardiologist and scientist
in the Scientific Committee, and invited the group to solicit any suitable candidate to join the Scientific
Committee.
There are 2 research projects of the HVS AV Database published in 2019
•

•

de Heer F, Kluin J, et al. AVIATOR: An open international registry to evaluate medical and
surgical outcomes of aortic valve insufficiency and ascending aorta aneurysm. J Thorac
Cardiovasc Surg. 2019;157(6):2202–2211.e7.
Lansac E, Youssefi P, et al. Aortic Valve Surgery in Nonelderly Patients: Insights Gained From
AVIATOR. Semin Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2019;31(4):643–649.

Furthermore, there are currently 13 ongoing research projects, of which 3 are (ready to be) submitted.
Laurent de Kerchove gave a quick overview of all research projects.
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Pouya Youssefi
Emmanuel
Lansac

Vincent
Chauvette
Ismail ElHamamsy

Frederiek de
Heer
Jolanda Kluin

Bardia Arabkhani
Robert Klautz

Matteo Pettinari
Peter
Verbrugghe
Laurent de
Kerchove

Title:

Aortic valve repair using external aortic ring annuloplasty: a
multicentric analysis of outcomes

Data extraction:

November 2018

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Reviewing of the manuscript

Title:

Is Root Remodeling with Annuloplasty a Reasonable Alternative to
Root Reimplantation in Patients with Connective Tissue Disorders?
A Multi-Center Study

Data extraction:

December 2017

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Submitting of the manuscript

Submission:

Manuscript is rejected by JACC. Will be submitted to EHJ

Title:

Using artificial intelligence to predict the best surgical strategy in
patients with aortic valve regurgitation of aortic aneurysm. Insights
from the Heart Valve Society Aortic Valve Database

Data extraction:

July 2020

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Manuscript is almost ready to send to the authors and Scientific
Committee
(plan December 2021)

Submission:

January 2022 submission to JTCVS

Title:

Aortic root surgery for ascending aortic aneurysm:
Is a valve-sparing approach preferable?

Data extraction:

October 2019

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Submitting of the manuscript

Submission:

Manuscript is rejected by EHJ and JACC. Will be submitted to EJCTS in
December 2021

Title:

Impact of preoperative aortic regurgitation and leaflet repair on
immediate and long term outcomes of valve sparing root
replacement in patient with TAV.

Data extraction:

April 2020

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Writing manuscript
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Erwan Salaun
Philippe Pibarot
Ismail ElHamamsy

Title:

One-year clinical and hemodynamic outcomes in patients treated for
aortic insufficiency and ascending aorta aneurysm. The one-year
flight of AVIATOR.

Data extraction:

April 2020

Presented:

HVS Aortic VRN Meeting November 2020

Current status:

Analyzing data

Title:

Aortic Valve repair in adults: determinants of surgical techniques and
clinical outcome from the AVIATOR registry.

Data extraction:

March 2021

Current status:

Analyzing data

Title:

Comparison of Bicuspidization and the Ross procedure in Treatment
of Unicuspid Aortic Valve Disease in Adults – Insight from the
AVIATOR registry.

Data extraction:

May 2021

Current status:

Submitting of the manuscript

Submission:

Manuscript submitted to EJCTS

Mariya Saddiqa
Marianna
Buonocore
Peter
Verbrugghe

Title:

Aortic valve repair and replacement in patients affected by infective
endocarditis: short and mid-term results from the AVIATOR Registry.

Data extraction:

July 2021

Current status:

Analyzing data

Sulayman el
Mathari
Noor Boulidam
Jolanda Kluin

Title:

Clinical outcomes of Aortic Valvuloplasty in patients with aortic cusp
fenestration, retraction or calcification: Do specific cusp
characteristics affect surgical outcomes?

Data extraction:

September 2021

Current status:

Analyzing data

Shanti Khargi
Hanneke
Takkenberg
Pepijn Grashuis

Title:

Type of cusp fusion and commissural orientation as a predicting
factor of aortic valve repair failure in patients with bicuspid aortic
valves

Data extraction:

December 2020

Vincent Hanet
Bernhard Gerber

Title:

Evaluation of gender influence on left ventricular dimensions and
outcome in aortic regurgitation.

Data extraction:

March 2021

Title:

Comparison of valve sparing root replacement (VSRR) and
personalised external aortic root support (PEARS) in patients with a
syndromic aortic root aneurysm.

Data extraction:

July 2021

Anahita Noruzi
Hanneke
Takkenberg

Mikita Karalko
Ján Gofus
Jan Vojáċek
Petr Fila

Lucas van Hoof
Peter
Verbrugghe
Filip Rega
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The latter three researchers gave a presentation on their research project.
Laurent de Kerchove mentioned that if any significant changes are made to the research project, a
request / new research proposal will need to be submitted to the Scientific Committee.
Laurent de Kerchove is surprised that there are a couple of manuscripts that are rejected from good
journals. We have to think about the reason that we are rejected. The team should collect the
comments on the manuscripts that were rejected, to get an idea of the reason behind this. Jolanda Kluin
mentions that the database is merely surgical oriented, which may not be completely fitting in the
cardiology journals. So therefore it is good to increase the number of cardiologists in the Scientific
Committee. Also, completeness is the basis of any good paper, so she encourages everyone to do their
best to deliver complete data.

6 PRESENTATIONS 3 RESEARCH PROJECTS
Shanti Khargi – “Type of cusp fusion and commissural orientation as a predicting factor of
aortic valve repair failure in patients with bicuspid aortic valves”
In the research project, Shanti Khargi aimed to answer the research question “Is the type of aortic cusp
fusion a predicting factor for durability of aortic valve repair in patients with a non-calcified bicuspid
aortic valve?”. A total of 1976 patients from the HVS AV Database are used for analysis. The conclusion
for now is that the anatomical cusp fusion does not affect outcomes of BAV-repair, and therefore a
different type of cusp fusion does not require a different therapeutic approach. A major discussion point
was however that there was an uneven spread in the RC-LC, RC-NC and LC-NC groups, which affected
the data analysis.

Vincent Hanet – “Evaluation of gender influence on left ventricular dimensions and outcome
in aortic regurgitation.”
In his research project, Vincent Hanet looked at the impact of pre and post 2021 ESC guideline triggers
and postoperative survival of patients with severe aortic regurgitation. A total of 1899 patients of the
HVS Aortic Valve Database with complete data were included in the analyses. The take-home message is
that symptoms, reduced ejection fraction and dilated end systolic diameter are predictors of 10 year
post-operative mortality. He also suggests to look into the effects of female gender, as this remains a
strong independent predictor of mortality.

Lucas van Hoof – “Personalized external aortic root support and valve sparing root
replacement in syndromic aortic root aneurysm: a propensity score-matched analysis.”
The objective of the research project of Lucas van Hoof is to compare the early and mid-term outcomes
of PEARS and VSRR with syndromic root aneurysm <60mm with at most mild aortic regurgitation. For
this, data is collected from the PEARS database (n = 159 patients) and the HVS Aortic Valve Database (n
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= 142 patients). The results of the preliminary analyses are that PEARS and VSRR may be
complementary, depending on the individual patient’s disease stage. However, a limitation is that data
is collected from two different databases, with a difference in follow-up duration and patient
population.
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